Non-Collection Notice
Dear Customer: We could not collect your item(s) for
the following reason(s) checked. Please remove any
uncollected items within 24 hours of your regularly
scheduled collection day.
TRASH
 Cart is overfull, too close to another cart or blocked
 Cart weighs more than 200 pounds
 Placed in the wrong cart or improper container
 Contains recyclables or yard waste
 Contains hazardous materials (paint, oil, chemicals)
or prohibited waste
 Contains soil, concrete or brick
 Other__________________________________________
RECYCLABLES
 Cart is overfull, too close to another cart or blocked
 Cart weighs more than 200 pounds
 Placed in the wrong cart or improper container
 Contains refuse or yard waste
 Contains hazardous materials (paint, oil, chemicals)
or prohibited waste such as pet waste
 Not properly prepared
 Contained in a plastic bag
 Other__________________________________________
BULK TRASH
 Cardboard needs to be broken down
 Items must be scheduled for a bulk collection
 Electronics are not eligible for curbside pickup
 Items not placed in the right-of-way for collection
YARD WASTE
 Bag, household container or bundle weighs more
than 50 pounds
 Cart weighs more than 200 pounds
 Placed in the wrong cart or improper container
 Contains refuse or recyclables
 Contains hazardous materials (paint, oil, chemicals)
or prohibited waste such as pet waste
 Contains soil, concrete or brick
 Exceeds 4 cubic yards permitted per household
 Ordinance prohibits pickup of waste from contractors
 Other__________________________________________
LOOSE LEAVES
 Limbs, leaves and trash must be separated
 Do not block roadway with leaves; place behind curb
 Leaves were blocked
 Leaves contain soil, rocks and/or limbs
 Leaves contain concrete or brick
 Leaves are bagged
 Other__________________________________________
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL LOCATIONS
trash, recycling and hazardous waste:
North Wake Multi-Material Recycling Center
9029 Deponie Drive, Raleigh | 919.870.4006
trash and recycling:

3913 Lillie Liles Road, Wake Forest
2001 Durham Road, Hwy 98, Wake Forest
wakegov.com/recycling
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